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MBBI INDIANA 2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES NOW AVAILABLE 

Despite last year’s challenges, MBBI remained at the forefront of apprising members of best practices affecting business 
deals. Though executive orders prohibited in-person meetings, MBBI continued to engage members through an extensive 
suite of virtual networking events.  Looking forward to 2022, MBBI is planning a full year of robust live programs and events 
that allow for better networking and building deal flow.  

Kicking off 2022, MBBI plans a dynamic Sponsorship Program to showcase your firm. We are excited for you to participate 
and enjoy the recognition our sponsors receive in the M&A community. One good referral easily pays the cost of 
sponsorship for several years. 

Our networking and educational programs are attracting more members and participants, which further extends our 
sponsors’ outreach. Sponsors are featured in a positive, professional manner that promotes their specific brand. 
Additionally, MBBI sponsors receive many annual benefits and discounts that makes participation very cost effective. 

During 2021, MBBI launched a podcast series to highlight and promote our sponsors’ expertise and bring valuable insights 
to our membership. This sponsorship benefit will be extended to 2022 and offered to sponsors as podcast slots become 
available.

As a founding sponsorship member we have tailored a unique sponsorship with significant value to founding sponsors.

A few highlights of the many benefits: 

 12-month benefits program 

 Sponsor brand recognition at each 2022 Indiana event

 Annual membership for you and your associate(s) 

 Complimentary attendance to regular MBBI Indiana meetings 

 Participation opportunities at premier events 

 Inclusion of brand and/or logo in MBBI communications and promotions 

 Sponsors are given preferential promotional opportunities, including possible inclusion in premier 
             event sponsorships

We are asking for your commitment today. As always, sponsor logos will be placed on the MBBI banners, emails, and 
promotional material in the order that payments are received. We therefore urge you to ensure your organization receives 
top placement by submitting your payment as soon as possible. 

New* and existing sponsors, email info@mbbi.org for registration.
For any questions or further information from current participating MBBI members, please don’t hesitate to reach out to 
any of the following: Jason Swathwood (jason@indianaequitybrokers.com), Fred Stephenson 
(freds@northcoastadvsrs.com), Tom Thomas (tthomas@fgmk.net), Art Mertes (arthur.mertes@tuckerellis.com), Tom Meyer 
(tmeyer@centrustbank.com) and MBBI caretakers Nina Vidmer and Anne Hengehold at info@mbbi.org.

Sponsorships are limited! Please let us know if you have any questions and thank you for your consideration of being an 
MBBI Indiana Chapter sponsor! 

Best regards,
Jason Swathwood and Fred Stephenson
MBBI Indiana Sponsorship Committee
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FOUNDING SPONSORSHIP

INDIANA

2022

*First Time Sponsors receive 2023 $250 Founding Sponsor discount

We’re expanding.
How about you?
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† Sponsor members with strong interest will always be considered for Board and Committee roles.

INDIANA FOUNDING SPONSOR
$1,500 

12 Month Sponsorship Year Feb 1-Jan 31

Sponsorship Brand Inclusion on Email Communications From MBBI

Recognition at Each Regular Indiana Event

Recognition on MBBI site

Complimentary Attendance Passes to Regular MBBI Indiana Events
$300 per Membership Value

One MBBI Membership & One Associate Membership
$625 value

Current Illinois Platinum, Illinois Gold and Wisconsin Premier Sponsors may become

Indiana Founding Sponsors for the existing multi-chapter rate of $1,000



SPONSORSHIP IN ACTION
EVENT EMAIL EXAMPLE

(SENT OUT MULTIPLE TIMES LEADING UP
TO EACH MBBI EVENT)

SPONSORS WEBPAGE EXAMPLE
(PERMANENTLY POSTED ON MBBI.ORG)
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